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»{ iftu mti soutme, i* oritr it 
KrtW f̂f'/'—POM P«7« X 

S N t t ' & i ) ^ Sibley home last Tuesday 
'*: Hitman, general secretary of 

r|$erj»tianal Committee, told 250 
ptt&ncn that Communist Russia 

iknt* a challenge to the American 
::Deca.Uit of It* rapid progress, but a ' 

e^ l ly great in the way of propaganda 
, djit«ifi world. 
fer Siturday, the Most ReverejnrJ Michael 
itfE^gishOp of EJetroit, at the qpening 

!». of* tie National Catholic Evidence Con-
(̂ '-.̂ cjlajrtd, that "The Communists spend 

f ^ p * a^dnlO^ey freely to conquer the world 
"»||heyftMj Their xeal borderi on faiati-

- ^ n d Bishop Gallagher urged Catholics 
- t *ellq^1nr spreading knowledge of their 

ja* arj. 05Wrriuni»t» in promoting their 
,. .^j'the Detroit conference was Mr. 

'43Siyjd. .^gb.^&i, * convert from Judaism to 
*.C>|hwy^,,wnbil» notable lor carrj-ing the mes-
lage 6f CKrist aril His Church to theinajt injhc 
jtreef,;, Mr» Goldstein deplores the *pa&y and 
IiWlfftreftce.of pithoNcs wBo-.take m fttfercst 

* ifi,;thor seMjIb* sptfitu*! welfare. 
<*t»e i%.tf»i,"GhUircrn" he §ay»; ''through 
JctaStt̂  Mvernenjf an« there I* one thing 

,'indve^t does, wjiî h I-'wish the Church 
tl^do,-; I t |6e> o«tajid taBoffc the mah-ltf-theJ • 
^'.Thfeoiieitifag worthy ol mention in the 
list movement is that it seems to have the 

power Of instilling the propaganda spirit in every 
one of it» members, Ihc Socialists have a Jake— 
jwiifUlite/buiaifesire to convert the whole worW.' 

But he must know where to find such in forma 
tion, Beyond this one depend* mostly upon 
printed material. Can you enjoy searching for 
this material?' No other recreational device will 
offer so wid,e a diversion m the "open book." 

By the way, have you ever made a list of the 
books which have bad most influence o n your 
life? Why not let us hear from some of the 
readers under the Library Lamp? 

" » ' • • • • • ' » • '• »• • ' • 

UTTIE PEEDS AND LITRE FLOWER 
Few lessons are more important than this, that 

sanctity does not require the doing of great deed«, 
but only the performance of little actions with 
much love. 

Life is made-up of little things, of little duties, 
of little sufferings, of little works and little sac
rifices. Even to the most heroic personages, the 
opportunity of performing illustrious actions 
comes comparatively seldom. The great tissue 
of life is woven of the warp and woof of little 
threads of daily circumstance. 

To do each thing well for the love of God, to 
offer up each little thought and word and action, 
as it comes, for the pure love of God, is to turn 
the single threads of life's great web to gold. 
Strand by strand we must weave the perfect 
beauty of design which now only the ange! s eyes 
can see, but which makes for our soul at gar-
incut of glory that will last for all eternity. 

If it were necessary to do splendid and strik
ing deeds in order to become a saint, the great 
majority of die human race would have to despair 
of sanctity, for it is only the exceptional indi
vidual, gifted alike in talent and circumstance, 
who can do striking and glorious things. 

God rewards our deeds, not for their exterior 
value, but for their interior intention. The mere 
statement of this truth makes us assent to it, yet 
how little we realize its great significance. We 
are still'inclined to judge by outward seeming, to 
think ourselves deprived of occasions of sanctity 
if we have to lead an obscure and wearisome life, 
a round of tedious duties removed from human 
observation. 

Next Wednesday (October 3) is the feast of 
St. Thcrese of Lisleux who wished to be called 
the Little Flower. At the approach of her feast 
let us thoughtfully consider her example. No 
one's life could be more hidden than was hers, 
more destitute of opportunities of exjerior great
ness, more unlikely in the world's judgment to 
be illustrious and sublime. But everyone, how
ever humble his gifts or obscure his station, may 
imitate the fidelity of the Little Flower in little 
things, and may learn her lesson of the great love 
of God in daily and insignificant actions. 

It Seem To Us:— 
The recent Morro Gistle tragedy suggests a 

parable. The many religious of the world arc 
like so many ships, all offering to carry men to 
» safe port. Many of these ships have b e e n 
wrecked upon the shores of error; many have 
been ravaged by the storms of human folly; m a n y 
have been s'wept away by the winds of t ime. 
Some have been last nt seal Uhvinusly. if is 

We Catholics lack aggressiveness, according to 
^-r Bither Conway, author^ the Question Box. 
«r wl|Me $5 years of missionary work among non-
' .Catholics i t said to have gained some 6,000 con> 
V **vett».* The tfuth is that a vast majority of Cath-

.olics make no effort to present their religion to 
*^j **tht.rtoh-C«thollc They are simply asleep to the 

unfortunately too many of our Catholic laity 
au^ lijarhoiiate in matters of Catholic doctrine 

A W *»& Mtef. Tbfey do not {rust themselves. The 
question then lnay*pe asked "What about those 

^ « si who meej occasional non-Catholics? Is 
|jfVfcrtk) 

JGfe its|ythi»f->th»Mve<cftn do?" 
Most emphatically, good example can be given. 

T That does & great deal more than we are aware 
-of* Iffwe live like Catholics, we shall convert 

others to our-way of thought because of our way 
-—*—--ttf Hfr Thetl be well informed. Last but not 

kast be aggre»*ive--agreeably so, of course, 
t UNDER THE U1RARY LAMP 

'%ci Wki^Lbt the instrument, book, music, pic
ture,, hmkeape, stretch of sky, Sound of voice, 

, elasp of hand, that even in late middle age lets 
.one recapture "Ibe first fine careless rapture'* of 

£T ^WtT'Mtefiiam of youth Such instrument will 
m^M-'i^ofjtho^sawds^tbe books which have given joy >•-
r— '—and inspiration in drab moments. 

Tfrotn the Bible to the Gargantuan Sunday 
-* isa wide stroke for him who plows his way. 

"nihVaea'pj! -print, but the scientist telsftis . , 
JijjT§wer*c)iough in a glass of water to 

liner." With a change iii the 
*, glass pf. water to a bottle Of 

search the dark passages of 
cither power—oot materia l 

spiriwal -j«iNr«&r a? good book, 

TjWJionr«w**W m hirriWf generous rniSs? 

1ml not tttrcecded, on«! 'niay mdyt 'Stikmtifc ,; 
puhed waters and undreamed of shore* Ktyir* 

'**w» and ^lir^rpeftftKial tfcfignfiMv^* * 
"" " for the sheer cteligM'^f &&&* 

^ nefiulririg a rhowing'acquaint-
of book*; like one man we 

for finding hw memory, 
lint sixty thousand titles 
" ta> f e a s o r tb» driv. 

V- io j i i day,,'/ Wd-
^i^imaF«?rhope" 

find* chance to 

^wil be 
T.ms* isw 

g+t he,» 
mriStlatioft 

for dewjobhw 
'Asisrî A.'Xi 

not true that one church is as good as another, 
any more than it is true that one ship is as good 
as another. There is only one safe ship, the Gith-
lic Church, which tradition paints so figuratively 
as the Ship of Peter. In spite of twenty centuries 
of vigorous sailing, sometimes exceedingly stormy, 
Peter's Ship still sails as securely as the "painted 
ship upon a painted ocean." 

* * * 
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 

wisdom; but it b not the end. The end of wis
dom is the love of the Lord, and there is no end 
or limit to that! 

• * • 
A Tcresian Tableau :—We celebrate the feast 

of the Little Flower next Wednesday . . . S t . 
Theresc had no college education . . . she was not 
rich . . . entered the Carmleke- convent when s h e 
was fifteen years old , . . never wrote for the 
newspapers (or read them either 1) . . . never 
gave speeches . , . had no social career or great 
social contacts . . . knew nothing about the latest 
books or fashions . . . died when she was twenty-
four years old . . * never did anything BIG . . . 
yet, twenty-eight years after her death, she was 
canonised a SAINT! . . . It is only thirty-seven 
years since her death . . . Although she never de 
sired it, today she enjoys (without the aid o f 
ptess-agerits or publicity-stunts) a lasting ancfr 
*&r!d«wide fame . . . she revealed the secret o f 
her greatness in her dying words: "O GOD, I 
ikOVEUOtt!" 
" ^ _ ' " _ " ' • ; \ * . * * 

T""'' A"|Saftt oak tree falling in the forest will at^ 
tract many t̂ y the noise of its crash, but it is a n 
cveftt of no, importance and spells only ruin. T h e 
little acorny however, falls silently into t h e 

.glrxkindpBere it germinates and unknown to al l 
f f o * s : f % | j ^ a t Bw, Many, caught in t h e 
tttael'StOnH, 6T feverish business and fleeting 

We're counting on the World 
Series to cause secular dailies to 
play down the Lindbergh ransom 
c u e on front page*. 

* • • 
Every citizen ra»y take an Inter

est in annual observance of Co. 
Jumbu» Day since nil will be called 
upon to note the day by presidential 
proclamation, To the Catholic, the 
day is especially significant since it 
marks the anntversiry of the dis
covery of America by the greatest 
explorer of all time, a Catholic 
financed by Catholics, 

t • • 
Catholic evidence work is being: 

carried on by laymen, members of 
the Knights ot Columbus in De
troit, we learned this week. The 
Knights distribute pamphlets, cov
ering various subjects about tbo 
Church of Interest ta non-Catholics, 
to working men In factories. It is 
not easy to do a thing o f this na
ture, but the Knights have had suf
ficient requests for additional in
formation to make them feel satis
fied that they are doing: a worth
while thing. Pamphlets prepared by 
the Catholic Information Society ot 
Narbeth, Pa., copies of which ap
pear from time to time in this news
paper are suitable for carrying.on 
the apostolate well launched in 
many other parts of the United 
States. 

t • • 

Oar congratulations to Geneva 
Council, Knights of Columbus, on 
tho live, interesting publication now 
being distributed to members of the 
Council and called "The K. C. 
News.'' Small In size it neverthe
less Is carrying some big messages. 
This one interested us: 

"Wo as Catholics should be slgnu-
larly aware of the Influence of tho 
press. We know that not infre
quently the aotivltics of ruthless 
and bigoted publications have tried 
to place our Catholicism in a de
cidedly unfavorable light. In fact, 
there have been publications whose 
solo apparent reason for existence 
have been to attack and defame 
Catholicism. That these publica
tions have experienced a limited cir
culation, that thoy soon discontinue 
publication Is undoubtedly ono of 
the beat indications of the existence 
of that much discussed American 
spirit of fair play. 

"There Js frequently being 
brought to our attention the need 
of Individual and united Catholic 
Action. It la probably tho most dis
cussed subject on Catholic pro
grams. Recognising tho importance 
ot publicity, Catholics should rcaliio 
that the promotion of Catholic Ac
tion require*, in fact demands of 
them, the consistent support of the 
Catholic press. This support should 
be such as to make our Catholic 
publications' mighty mirrors which 
properly reflect tho Ideals of our -reitgUra: 

"By oar sincoro Interest wc aid 
our Catholic press In carrying1 on a 
relentless fight on tho obscurity and 
materialism that is characteristic of 
many of our present-day publica
tions." 

* • • 
Organizations or groups planning 

a study club during the fal l and 
winter will find a now pamphlet 
just Issued by tho National Catholic 
Welfare Conference In Washington, 
most helpful. The suggestions are 
in questioij and sss«er farm* 

* 
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pleasure, are: likecrashihg oak trees in comparl-
apii to ihe jsileht but significant life of the little 
afystic of Lisieux. Hidden in the cloistered peace 
of her cptiveftt arid, iinmersed in silent prayer, S t . 
$*resa achieved the secret 6f the world's desire l 
tinibn w|th GodI 

'« Nesl weefe {Thursday} the- Church honer^ 
ft*e Little Fbof Man, Francis Sttrhardone ( S t . 

FrancisW Alsisi to you!) ..-% although the; seal 
o l a rich merchant (a Big Business man's son) , 
Francis gave up everything to befsoor like Chris* 
. ^ Vthessed himself in a laborer's sackcloth gown 
**& a girdle of rope . . . ^1>rae*d lepers . . . 
shared trusts wifh'lbeggars,, * leaped poverty A 
Lady m deafh* Sister . . , begged for a living 

.and founde^Xreligious order o l toendieants, tlfe*: » * i. ,... .. , s. _ _ 
• Fmndfscartsv . .Lfravelled BareifiteW preaehing tf * * » J » & & ! ! * & £ * & 
the Gospel. t»became the Maii ov the Hour* m ^^SSST^&SSS^i 
nicknamed *imKlf,.Brotber M?, . *. r«gafd«« ^SSfWSStSS- & 
reesveiiht^sacred t%Jata «f/<^rfst in his o * # -. 1 Si Paul f r « a hA»iaf persecuted th« 

, ' g B a a M . ' ' ^ ^ ' ' - '•'• r ••. 
fitstiwbiihi»l>ew ae nhi«I Caar-. 

•';• ''"-if ̂ 4M'*'a»^li*J* Vk*-Vl-*» m>-
"- - --^mimmi*A " • • ' • - ' 

When men turn away from God 
and His Commandments life loses 
Its sacredness and tho earth ceases 
to bo a sanctuary fqr human beings. 
The brand of Calu does not terrify 
those- who do not tear the vengeance 
ot God. Human lite has no mean
ing except as It relates to God. De. 
stroy that relation and the life ot 
man la ot no more value than the 
lite ot a beast or the field. The lire 
ot man is sacred and has a ralne 
because life has been given t o man 
in which to work out his eternal 
destiny, a destiny which body and 
soul will share.—Iowa Catholic Mes
senger. . . 

•. * - . • • 

Correspondence 
(The editors aft not responsible for 

opinions expressed in this department 
No attention teitf be paid to owtsymdHi 
eomaiknleatiioiiSiy ^ 
W THE BDITdR OF THE "GATHO* 
HC <&TflWBBR?^ 

Your unprovoked attack on Upton 
Sinclair is to be regretted by every 
fair minded reader of your paper. 
ssAMumi«t tHii "C. C." to be abmei 
what of a local enterprise, what is 
to be gained fey stirring up an anti-
Sinclair feeling here in New York 
State? 

Inconsistently too, you ridicule a 
. change in polities and at. the same 
time deny the probability o f any 
change in religious convictions. 

Perhaps, Mr,* ̂ SUnrfair belie*** re* 
forms are more apt to be rtalia*d un
der a progressive Democratic aamin-
istratlon than Under the remote pos
sibility of a Socialist victory. Per* 
haps, having litred his Christianity up 
till now, he may yet profess a belief 

Wo are certainly Rettlnc used to 
post-mortem and post-fartum In. 
vesttgatlons these days. What 
with tbo spate of nqws or near-
news on the Lindbergh trospdy. 
on tho war racketeers, on thp 
Morro Castle disaster, on the Sta-
vlsky case, et el., tho average you 
and 1 are tjecomlng more or less 
self-conscious analysts. As we fort
ify our morning stomachs with ba
con and coffee, we are veritable 
"autocrats of the breakfast table" 
over tho morning chronicle, pass
ing pontifical Judgment on the lat
est tragedy or tho sea: or If the 
evening hoar finds us comforts.br>-
enshrlned In our favorite niche 
with pipe arid nowsrevlow. s e flat
ter ourselves that we Sll the role 
ot armchair philosophers quite 
honorably in our verdicts on the 
social Ills of the day. 

pots ahd goldon calves. It may 
he that many of our younqor peo
ple have been sufficiently harden
ed by suffering in our oronomic 
wilderness. But all will have to 
come to a mOro effective maturity 
before the new land can bo fully 
possessed. Advance guards sent 
out to estimate the cost of the 
march tell us that ther? are giants 
in the way." 

Our periodicals, always sensitive 
to the mood of the hour, are now 
generous with space to articles of 
sociological and economic analysis. 
Even the literary magazines are 
taking the cue by expanding their 
reviews or the current books of 
economies and sociology into tnde-a 

pendent discussion of the problems 
which these books present. The 
Saturday Review of Literature has 
been following this course consis
tently of late, sometimes with not
able success, as in Secretary Wal
lace's contribution to the latest Is
sue. 

What is this new land of promise 
to which Mr. Wallace looks with 
such straightforward hope? After 
all, there are no new frontiers of 
forest and prairie for the dispos
sessed to conquer and Inhabit. In 
a former day, the victims of econ
omic pressure could take their 
families westward, where they 
might stake their claims and gain 
a dignified livelihood from the hos
pitable soil. But now the fron
tiers have been posh»4 to rhe 
ocean's limit; now all the fertile 
lands are bound together by rail
roads and paved highways. Where, 
then, is this promised land of the 
future which will be home to us 
after our years of bondage among 
the fleshpots and golden idols of 
the last sixty years? 

dividual could be fanned Into an 
all-consuming flame, an Intense 
portion for fair play, man to man. 
and man to woman." why does 7»e» 
nut add "man to God"? And does 
hp forset that there is only on*-
fame of the spirit that Is un-
-qu.oncO>»W<v4l)e- fla-me- {-hiM Jesus-
Hlmnolf came to enkindle upon the 
rarth Not the tiny spark of our 
human spirit, fitful and wavering, 
but the consuming flame or 
Christ's grace in our hearts; nor 
the feeble flickering of our own 
Intelligence, but the strong light of 
divine wisdom in our minds; not 
the wayward slothfulness of our 
endeavors, but the strength of 
grace In our wills.—these alone 
can build the future of Mr. Wal
lace's vision. I'nless men get on 
their ksess before their God, they 
Will not march shoulder to shoul
der with their fellowmen. 

I don't know whether the Secre
tary of Agriculture Is one of the 
Brain trust or not: but his artu 

.cle is certainly "brainy." Its title 
i t "Goodbye to Fleshpots." and 
Is an allegory of modern times ex
pressed in the imagery of the an
cient Hebrew trek Into the Prom
ised Land. He says: 

"We have been forced away 
from the fleshpots. When our 
stock market crashed in 1029. it 
was plain that we would have to 

abandon them. We, too, Sanow 
something about a new land and 
how it may be reached, but we are 
not fit to go in and take posses
sion, too many of us would like 
one last round with those flesh. 
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Mr. Wallace's idealism Is Itself 
a splendid portent of the new fut
ure. But Is It ungracious to say 
that It faces the problem ahead 
with only one eye open? "Can we 
build up a unified, national cul
tural life, unique, outstanding, one 
that will reinforce the cultural life 
of the whole World?" His *yes' 
Is firm and sure, but when he asks 
'How?*, his answer taKes much for 
granted. He seems to be confi
dent that the generations of the 
bew land will co-operate Spontan
eously and generously toward the 
building of the new Jerusalem of 
social justice ând recWMyi But, 
as Cheaterton has somewhere said, 
ma* doe* not bWOttif mteffcjrteK in 

- man- -iaftttf. hi mmSt, --Interested 
In God; te-l*c^;»^Ha» frodted our 

love for nelfUbbr; Iii- bur love for 
Him. jyaa wlieh tM love of God 
ig no j6fli|*J? tn». urgent concern of 
the counsels of men, all talk of so
cial eo-operatlon is an iale mirage 
e^tf*6pls5 Without GotVs law, the 

' iSBrwrijttea Jaw of ?ntn will always 
. *a the Wile of give and take and 

let the weak go hang. There may 
, he a lull of Justice and altruism, 

*nt It will pass like a shadow, un
less : , . unless a new spirit shall 
recreate the world, and sake 

yow»f-«B* souls of atea. "Unless a 
* maa T»e bora, again.o£„wa%st« and, 

the Holy <Jho»t, he shall no< enter 
the kindom of !|p*v«*/*..njor'shsTt 
he possess a heaven «n earth. 

If Mr. Wallace would read Dr. 
Karl Adam's "the Spirit of Cath
olicism." his eyes might be opened 
to the only poetical source of 
future hope. Therein Is a sublime 
exposition of the divine plan of 
tho Church, that "City of God" on 
earth, the Promised Land without 
frontiers of hatred and lust and 
greed, the Kingdom of heaven, for 
whose ever-widening influence we 
pray in the Our Father: "Thy 
Kingdom come!" 

• • . i > ' i 

Spiritual Thoughts 
The kingdom of heaven is not to 

be bought with pleasure.—St. 
Catherine of Siena, 

» # * 
"Charity believetn all things, 

hopeth all things." 
* * » 

"The truth of the Lord remain-
eth for ever/' 
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